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1 The Salzburg Seminar in American Studies 

When an invitation came to me in January 
as a lecturer in t he Salzburg Seminar in American 
StudiP-8, T needed the supporting information that 
presently came along f or, up to that point , I do not 
quite recollect ever hearing about this enterpri s e . 
~hat something in my view a s important as the Seminar 
should escape my notice is the firs t point of depart
. re f or thi s little paper , for t hi s i s an enterprise 
~hat Americans s hould know about and should take 
pride in. 

I accepted t he invit~tion . I went . I 
lectured. To lecture is not a uni qu e experience for 
~hewriter, but the Salzburg Seminar i n American 
:tudies' was di s tinctly unique. 

The Sal z bur~ Seminar off ers in Europe an 
Jpnortunity f or European scholars -- advanced student s 
:~ profes s ors -- to become informed a bout the United 
3-:a t es . The enterpris e 'was begun in Cambridge, 
2ssachus etts shortly after Worl War II , but inde
;e~dent of Harvard , though clo s ely related . A 
se~inar runs either three or four weeks and is 
~5~ally devoted to a topic such a s American Music , 
__ ~~i can Philosophy, American Labor, American Liter-
~: ~ ~e , American Theater , and the like. If at times 
:~~ t opic is without the adjective Am~ri?qn , the 
:~~~lty are American professors : Adml SSlon ~s a 

:::~:ow (that is, as ~ sl~~:~t~n~~;~l~:~iif:~ti; !ith 
_!eeni nf. test tha~l:n~O follo w lectures , . in e s~~~~~, 
~-~'iqh as to be a . d i s to make It prac 
~~;- -the Sal zburg Semln a ! S bfy coul d n ot come to the 

----::-"Y'f"""In "''''.flS . who con c elva 
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United States, to get a taste of the United States in 
Europe. 

The topic for which I was jnvited was 
Religion . Besides me , Professors fr?m ~h~ Massa
chusetts Institute of Technolo~y , Unlverslty of 
Chicago , State University of New York, and Stanford 
UniverRity were the Faculty . 

The Seminars meet in a castle that is the 
property of the Salzburg Seminar . It was built in. 
the eighteenth century; it was purch~sed by Max ReIn
hardt and used for the Salzburg FestIvals of the 
Theater by Reinhardt ; it became t he residence of the 
Nazi Gauleiter after Austria was absorbed by Hitler; 
it has now been redeemed by being in American hands. 
It is large enough to provide a two-room suite for 
the five or six lecturers and rooms for the fellows . 
There are ample a s sembly rooms where meetings could 
be held and there is a library which, to a Cin
cinnatian , brought a special bit of pleasure because 
a Cincinnatian , Eda Kuhn Loeb , whose picture is in 
the library, f ave money for that aspect of the work, 
a s she did for the Fine Art s division of the Cin
cinnati Public Library . There is a kitchen that I 
did not t respass into. Meals are served in a huge 
dining room, at round tables seating nine people . 
Seats are not a s signed, so that at each menl , one 
probably has a different neighbor from theperson who 
sat next to him at the preceding meal . Finally , in 
the basement , there i s a large room called a bier
stube (beer house), which is a meeting place for 
faculty and fellows . The dining room and the bier
s tube provided an opportunity for close contact , 
over and beyond the classroom sessions. 

The Seminar on Religion las ted three 
weeks, with sessions five days a week . The formal 
lectures were held in the morning in a room big 
enough for t he slightly le s s than 50 fellows who 
were there. Each morn i n t,,; there were two lecture s , 
wi th each lecture followed by a half-hour discus s ion 
period . After lunch , the fellows divided into groups . 
according to their interest s , met on specific pro
jects in small groups, with individual faculty . 

The fellows . thou~h their number wa s aug-
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mented by s ome American Army chaplains ,. represented. , 
to my recollection , at leas t t~e follo wlng European 
countries : Spain, I taly , Belglum , Hollan~ , Ireland , 
England , Denmark , Norway , Finland , Roumanla , and 
Yugoslavia . Four of the fellows were women , the 
others men . VirtuallY all the Europeans were 
either ' graduate students, people i n the ~ate 20 ' s 
or early 30 ' s , or else members of facultles of 
universities and in the late JO ' s and early 40 ' s . 

All the activities -- t hes e included eve
ning concerts -- were held within the castle ; quickly 
a certain corporate ent i ty formed i tself , a~d with 
it, a most gratifying esprit de corps . A pIng pong 
table outgide the biers tube was the center of atten
tion of three Jesuits , two Spanish and One Italian , 
and t hc Yugoslavian whose job is t he director of a 
state- o\wed radio station . The relationships of 
the diversity of students was a pleasure t o behold , 
especially the friendship that developed between 
the Yup:os lavian and t he Spanish ,j e sui ts . 

But the opportunity to reflect to Europ
eans aspects of American civilization and the Amer
~can academic s cene was, to my mind, by far the most 
lmportant accomplishment. The intimacy and the ' 
f reedom . of fe llows t o ask s earchine questions meant 
that thlS was not s ome government- spons ored propa
gaJ'da outlet nor al! opportunity for a "snow job . " 
~ather ,. the a cademIC character of the Seminar made 
lt pos$lble to present facets of American life , 
warts an~ aJl, free Of . the taint that normally 
a ccompanles the usual lnformation service that 
?,overnments supply . In t he course of a year , there 
are s ome s even Seminars held, so that the t otal en
r ollment in these is about 350 fe l lows . Sinc e the 
f ellows are either faculty or prospectiv e faculty of 
universities, one must measure the influence of the 
Salz burg Seminars i n terms of the fel~s who go on 
t o teach s tudent s enrolled at the i r univers i ties . 
: f one multiplies the 350 by the 20 or s o years that 
t he Sal zburg Seminar has been i n exi s tence , then one 
beJ.1"ins to discern the cumulative extent to which the 
2ortra~t of America ~s conveyed . a total of 7500 
-uropean alumni . 

it i s no s ecret to Americans who travel to 
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Europe how the United States is the object of 
criticisms , s ome of it fair , more of it unfair , and 
much of it hostile . Without entering into the merits 
of the American presence i n Viet Nam , it is a matter 
of fact that , except for West Germany and Israel , 
virtually all the western world was unanimou s in 
disa~proving what we were doing in Viet Nam . More
over, along with an imitation of our material Ameri 
can civilization , there has been a disparaging 
attitude towards us as if the material civilization 
wa.s the only aspect of American life . What the Salz
burg Seminars do is to bring to Europeans , who wish 
it , a.n authentic reflection of the United State s , i n 
its strengths and weakne sses , in place of the di s 
paragement that American wealth , power andinfluenc e 
have aroused . How can one put this in capsule form? 
The Seminar I participated in ran from the middle of 
May to the beginning of June and thereby coincided 
wi th Watergate . In the bierstube , on e heard from a 
succession of Europeans the same two comments : the 
first , why are you Americans s o excited about Water
eate? Watergate is everywhere ; Watergate isn ' t 
American ; Watergate is universal ; why then do Ameri
cans five it so much attention? The s econd comment : 
Thank goodness , there is one country where II they ll 
can ' t ~et by with it. 

I do not think that the chore of the 
Faculty wa s to make friends for the United States . 
It was the chore to present reliable , responsible 
information about facets of the United State s . I 
know of no propaganda that is better than the truth . 
At t he Salzburg Seminars the Europeans ~et a unique 
opportunity to be exposed to truth about America . 

}~ving been there and participated , I look 
back at Salzburg , not only because of the personal 
pleasure , but out of the sense of having done some
thing worthwhile on behalf of our count~y . 

Samuel Sandmel 
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2 A Lawyer ' s Obligation - Two Views 

Early las t summer I re sponded tothe buz zer 
on my office phone and found that the party on the 
other end was' Seymour Lamb, the Vice President of 
t he United States . He noted that we were not acquaint
ed but that several of hi s friends had recommended me 
as a l awyer who might be most helpful to him in a 
matter of great urgency which could not be discussed 
on the phone. He noped that I would be able to come 
to Washington as s oon a s possible . After quickly con
sulting my calendar , I found that I could be there 
the next day at J P. M. and he told me to come direct
l y to his office in the White Hous e. 

The Vice Pre s ident welcomed me when I 
arr ived at hi s office and introduced me to Noah 
Ma r shall who was known to me as one of the mo s t 
succes s ful lawyers in the country . After a few 
pleasantries during which he apologized that he would 
have to leave in a few minutes but assured me that 
Mr. Marshall was authorized and prepared to speak 
for him in all re spect s , Mr . Lamb became quite s er
ious and said. 

"Mr . Edwares, I am in deep trouble and 
greatly need your profess ional wisdom 
and advice. I have di s covered that the 
Federal District Attorney in Richmond, 
Virginia, is inves tigating kickbacks on 
~overnment contracts and has allegedly 
uncovered what he claims i s evidence of 
my i nvolvement when I was Mayor of that 
city. Of course, I am entirely innocent 
of any kind of such activities and it i s 
obvious that s ome persons, who may have 

, been involved and who were formerly assoc
iated with me, are attempting to extricate 
thems elve s by hoping to entangle the Vice 
President of the Un ited States. They have 
apparently succeeded to the point that 
their fal s e ass ertions are soon , as I 
understand , to be presented to a p;rand 
jury with the re sulting mo s t embarrass ing 
and damaging publicity. We must defeat 
this scurrilous attempt. We must counter
attack at the outset . We have to prevent 
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that grand jury from being swayed by 
damnable untruths. That is what I want 
your help on - together with Noah's. Now 
I must be off." 

He rose, shook my hand and departed. 

Mr . Marshall seemed quite genuine in 
expressing his appreciation that I was on the team 
and told me how my name had come to the attention of 
the Vice President. He then paused for a few moments 
and after noticeably steadying himself saidl 

"I t would be neither fair nor sensible 
for me not to apprise you of all the 

facts as we now know them." 

Another paus:e. 

"Seymour Lamb did regularly and frequently 
receive kickbacks starting from the time 
he was Mayor of Richmond and continuing 
right here into this office of the Vice 
President . He has , speaking bluntly, 
committed a number of repeated felonies. 
It will require all of our best profession
al skills and the use of' every known de
fense tactic, plus ones we will have to 
devise , to keep him out of jail. The 
total amounts of moneys he received • .•... " 

Mr . Marshall stopped mid-sentence and 
looked inquiringly at me. I was just then coming up 
for breath after theimpact of this devastating news, 
the shattering enormity of which had become apparent 
at once. Its ramifications made it almost impossible 
to know where to begin. But several of Mr . Lamb ' s 
last words before he left surfaced in my mind and 
s oon dominated it. They seemed at odds with every 
other thought racing around in my head. I looked up 
at Mr . Marshall and asked l 

"The Vice President said ' We must counter
attack at the outset." I'm not clear what 
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r is ing : 

he meant bv that . Against whom? 
What is our ammunition?" 

How? 

21r.: 

Mr. Marshall seemed surprised but quickly 

" Why I should think that would be obvious . 
Denounce those traitorous former aSSOC- . 
iates of his as liars trying to save thelr 
own skins . Accuse the District Attorney 
of playing politics . Expose .. • " , 

"Wait a minute " I interrupted, "from what 
you have already told me, I assume his 
~ccursers are not liars but are telling 
the truth. The District Attorney can 

1 " on y • • • 

Mr. Marshall broke in with his voice 

"You're goddamn right. Those squealers 
have the goods on Seymour. But he can't 
admit it. We'd be lousy attorneys if we 
let him . He's eot to come out swinging . 
We can't let one single accusation - true 
or false - get by without categorically 
denying it ." 

He loeked at me expecting agreement . 

"Mr. Marshall ," I began "if I understand 
you, and I feel sure I do, you are sugr-;est
in~ that we advise our client, who also 
happens to be the Vice President of the 
United States , to knowingly and blatantly 
lie. Forgive me, but that does not square 
with what I have always considered to be 
my obligations as a lawyer." 

" Well, Mr . Edwards , as I have always 
understood it, a lawyer's primary obliga
tion is to his client - to protect and de
fend his client's interests and ri~hts. He 
has no higher duty . And our cl~ent, who 

h 
to be the Vice PresIdent, would 

does ap~en b f years in the hoose-
be spendIng anum er 0 ~ 
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gOW if we followed what appears to be 
your advice and had him say out loud that 
for a number of years as a high public 
official he has extorted money from people 
doing business with the.gOv~rn~ent . That 
certainly would not be ~n hls lnterests 
and would jus t as certalnly breach our 
obligations as lawyers . " "Ae:reed T,h<;t. my 
obligation to my client to protect hls 
interests is primary," I replied, "but 
I have never considered it to be my only 
obligat ion. It doens ' t , as one clear 
eXAmple , extin~u;sh my ohl; g8 t.;on t.o 
truth. It doe~n ' t exonerate deceit . My 
obligation to protect my client' s inBrests 
is always bound by a code of etrrcs which I 
consider absolutely essential and, I might 
add, absolutely valid." 

Mr . Marshall was silent for a moment and 
finally spoke up: 

" de are lawyers - not philosophers . We 
live in a real world and must conform to 
customs and habits and accepted modes of 
conduct . And we have to adjust our activ
ities accordingly. We have no right to 
make our client a guinea pig in an effort 
to improve the prevailing system which 
dictates that unles s the accused denies 
and denounces he will be considered guilty . 
As lawyers we must recognize that, even 
though it compel s us to advise our client 
to confuse and mislead and fabricate . " 

"You don ' t really mean that , iVlr . Marshall. 
You certainly don ' t mean that you would 
advise and authorize your client to commit 
what would amount to perjury even if you 
were convinced that it would not be de
tected and was the only way you could save 
your client." 

Mr . Marshall became visibly uncomfortable . 
Fe and I knew that every day in courts lawyers, 
driven by the desire to win and fortified by their 
obligations to protect their clients ' interests , 
were succe ssfully and regularly suborning perjury. 
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He knew that this was the system an~ the c;.c~epted 
practice and he was loath to have hlS posltl?n on 
that point weakened. He finally broke the Sllencel 

I cut in: 

"No I wouldn't. I would never counsel 
nor' countenance perjury . We must maintain 
the highest standards in the courtroom. 
But I am not talking about judicial pro
ceedings . I am not talking about the turf 
which is solely and peculiarly the lawyer's 
province . I am instead talking about the 
media, and the political arena and, above 
all, public opinion and reaction. Seymour 
Lamb, if he is indicted, has to face two 
juries andone of them is the American 
electorate. He was to •.. " 

"I understand. But why should lawyers 
use one set of standards when they're 
off their own turf and another when they 
are on it? Why in fact should lawyers 
even get into the public relations game. 
I t's not part of either our ttaining or 
our commitment . I'm afraid we 've for
gotten our function a s officers of the 
courts. We're not prostitutes. We s hould 
not take part in self-serving statements 
to the pres s and in public image building ." 

"Hold on" Mr. Marshall exclaimed. "We're 
not here to reform the legal profession. 
Our client has employed us to keep him 
out of jail . Period . For a long time now 
lawyers have concerned them selves with 
public affairs and wit h matters outside of 
courtrooms. We can ' t pullout and tell 
Seymour Lamb to consult J. Walter Thompson 
or Benton & Bowles. We 're much more help
ful to him as lawyers than we would be as 
PR men. We lend an air of responsibility 
and respectability even when we use the 
method s ad agencies have developed to per
suade the public to buy their product s or 
vote for their candidates." 



"Perhaps , " I said "you could tell me 
specifically what you have in mind . 
kind of diversionary tactics are you 
n i ng?" 

more 
What 
plan-

" Well , in addition t o creating doubts and 
suspicions above the motives and trust
worthiness of hi s former a ssociates , we 
will have to make the people believe t hat 
the District Attorney and , if necessary, 
officers in the Department of J ustice 
have ulterior motives - are out to get 
Seymour Lamb - are engaged in a power 
struggle . More importantly , we should 
discredit the media ; point out that it 
a lways has been hostile and more int erested 
in a" s coop than the truth ; rai s e que s tions 
about the partisanship of most reporters ; 
identify every story as an unauthori zed and 
unreliable leak - a violation of confidences 
andof the sanctity of a grand jury . We 
want the public to find the press guilty 
and the Vice President a victim . " 

"I ' m sorry , Mr . Marshall, but ' I don ' t bu,' 
that . To be s ure , if there is any viola
tion of grand jury confidences. we would 
condemn it . Not only to protect our client 
but to preserve the integrity of our system 
of jus tice . But my function and my com
petence i s onl y to try to persuade the 
impaneled jury of his peers to find Mr . 
Lamb not guilty . Certainly he should plead 
' not guilty ' if he is indicted. That ' s not 
a deception even though we know he has 
committed act s which amount to crimes. We 
have the right , indeed the duty , to make 
the government prove its case by evidence 
it has unearthed and which is properly 
admissable in a court of law. The Engli sh 
Colonial in India summed it up best when he 
confe s sed that it was f ar easier to get 
e~idence by throwing sand into s ome poor 
m~screant ' s eyes than to go out in the hot 
sun and find it . Pr osecutors more likely 
would become ruthless and careless and e~ -
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gage in harassment if they were not . 
forced to gpout in the hot sun . Belleve 
me, if Seymour Lamb wants my services as 
§: lawyer , may I repeat." 

"Ok - Ok" Mr. Marshall said with some 
irritation. "Let· s have your advice as a 
lawyer ." 

"First off, I would not have him try in 
any way to answer or deny rumors or leaks 
or accusations not made under oath. He 
should calmly and clearly refuse to dis
cuss them and state that he would only 
reply to formal charge s . If he is indicted, 
he should plead not guilty , announce that 
the country should not and cannot be bur
dened by having its Vice President on trial 
for alle~ed felonies, resign and prepare 
for trial." 

"Resign!" Mr . Marshall expostulated . 
"Res i gn - that ' s about the worst advice 1 
have ever heard of. You ' re suggesting 
that he give up his most important and 
effective bargainine weapon . As Vice 
President he can probably make a very 
favorable settlement. As a private citi
zen he is a ded duck . You know that tobe 
the case , Mr . Edwards ." 

"Waht I know is that you are proposing 
that we should use the office of the Vice 
Presidency to protect the personal inter
ests of the Vice President; that we should 
threaten the President and the Attorney 
General with the intolerable situation of 
having a Vice President under indictment 
maintaininf, an office in the White House , 
presiding over the Senate , s itting in on 
National Security Council meetings, unles s 
they are willing to work out an acceptable 
compromise. That ' s our legal defense , Mr . 
Marshal l?" 

't re baldly than I 
"You may have put 1 mo. is . The Whi te 
did but that ' s the way lt 
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Hous e short of lo s in~ complete face will 
s imply have to agree to almost anything 
we demand i ncluding no jail sentence in 
order to get Seymour Lamb out of the Vice 
Pr es idency ." 

"So a lav'lyer's' duty to his client warrant s 
t urning t he s econd highe s t office in the 
l and i nto a bargaininr- piece to s ave the 
s kin of its occupant . I must, not even 
respectfully , disagree. Pleas e g ive Mr. 
Lamb my regards and tell him the matter 
i nvolved much more than I am willing to 
undertake." 

A A fe w days after I returned home the news 
broke about the Richmond, Virginia Grand Jury i nve sti
gations and it stayed on the front pages for several 
months . Nothing came out that really surpri s ed me 
s i nce I already knew the s cenario . . The Vice President 
e s cape d jail. 

Several weeks aft 'er it was allover I 
f ound myself s itting next to the Pre s ident of our Bar 
Association at a public dinner and the Seymour Lamb 
aff a ir came up in our conversation . He said s ome
thing to the effect that it was the best job he had 
seen done in a long time. Puzzled, I asked what he 
was re f erring to. 

3 

"Why Seymour Lamb' s attorneys " he said, 
"Abs olutely fir s t rate," 

Morse Johns on 

Secession 

I t i sn't widely knovvn that con s iderable 
effort, time and money were expended i n an attempt to 
dis s olve t he Union more than a half century before 
t he s ecession of the eleven southern states which 
precipitated the Civil War. For its initial quart er 
of a century the peopl es of the United State s were 
try i ng to determine the s ort of government t hey de-, 
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d Dur;ng this period the Federalists led s erve • ~ '. . t' tron~ mainly by Alexander JIam~lton were advoca ~ng s t:::" 

central government modeled after that of Grea~ 
BritQin. They di s trusted the mas s of people lnately 
Qnd prcferred an aristocratic model . On the other 
hand , the Democrats headed by Thoma~ Je~ferso~ and 
J ames Madi s on, who had a Lockean f~~th ~n man s per
f ectability . favored a democracy wl th a loose central 
r ein. 

The confrontation wasn ' t of great moment 
until J effers on became Pre s ident i n 1801 , and began 
t o implement hi s ideas on government . On the eve of 
his inauguration a serious effort had been made to 
circumv~nt his administration by packing the judi
ciary with Federali s t s . These Federal judges were 
expected to thwart Jeffers onian Democracy , and indeed 
t h~y exerted a considerable influence in that direc
t ion . 

Shortly after a ssuming office, Jefferson 
and hi s able lieutenants , Jame s Madison , Secretary 
of State , and Albert Gallatin , Secretary of Treasury, 
began putting things to rights according to their way 
of seeing it. They decided that the income derived 
f rom import dutie s was sufficient to finance the 
e;overnment and promptly abolished other taxation . 
They al s o effected s tringent reforms in the loose 
f inancing that had been installed by the first 
Secretary of Treasury, Alexander Hamilton . These 
move s were greeted with ho wl s of rage , and predic
tions were widely promulgated about the impending 
i n solvency of t he new country . But the re sult s 
r a ther promptly vindicated their policy and the young 
country pro sper~d. 

I t i s of some interest in l ight of current 
pr actice that Je f ferson was contemplating discharge 
of the national debt over t he next 15 years . Thi s 
depended on the maintainance of peace . The debt 
stood at s ome $8 0 millions when he took office , and 
about half of it had been liquidated by the time he 
retired from the Presidency eight years later . 

Jeffers on and his associate s kept a s teady 
pressure on t he biased Federal judiciary, stacked by 
t he mid-night appointment s of his predece ssor . One ' 
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of Jefferson ' s earliest actions on taking office 
was to free all the editors, publishers, letter 
writers , and lawyers who were still in prison as 
violators of the Alien and Sedition Acts of 1798. 
Thi s legi s l at ion had impo sed vigorous cencorship on 
criticism of government , and not a few of the out
spoken had been incarcerated . The restoration of 
the freedom of speech loosed a flood of invective , 
reaped perhaps naturally enough by the Jefferson 
administration . But with hi s usual equanimity 
Jefferson, who steadfastly favored freed om of the 
press and speech, weathered the storm . 

The vilification directed at Jefferson 
during his Presidency was prodigious , perhaps no 
President has had to contend with worse . His every 
move excited the anxious Federali s ts who , to put it 
bluntly, feared loss of prerogative. People can 
stand almost any woe better than dimini s hed privi lef e , 
and it is here that we shall find the principal 
reason for the s ecessionary movement. 

The flood of venom loosed by the repeal 
of the Alien and Sedition Acts was a s nothine com
pared to that attending the negotiations surround
i ng t he Louisiana Purchase. Early i n the nine
teenth century, Spain under the thralldom of Napol
eon had turned t hi s territory over to France . The 
thought of the beligerent Napoleon as a neighbor 
frightened the already uneasy Federalists who be~an 
s creaming for war , preventative to be sure . As 
mi ;o;ht have been expected Jefferson preferred diplo
macy . Trans -Atlantic negotiations, in those days 
ne ce ssarily s low, ~ave the calamity howlers their 
innings and they made the mo s t of it. The Federal 
i sts refus ed to unders tand the unwillingness to EO 
to war or at the very least to seize the territory 
by force , and Jefferson was characterized as a man 
who would quietly allow the French despot to seize 
the vast and prosperous region of Loui s iana . 

Finally came the news that for $1 5 millions 
Napoleon had agreed to the sale of what was to become 
the s tate s of Louisiana , Arkansas , Missouri , Oklahoma, 
Nebraska , North Dakota, South Dakota , the greater of 
Idaho and Montana, and part s of Texa,s , tTew l\lexico, 
Colorado and Wyoming . Many of the critics then took 
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a 180 degree turn from coveting this desirable real 
estate to considering it entirely superfluous and 
belaboring Jeffers on- because of the outrageous 

'-' expense. 

Although the British con s idered the pur
chase to be the cUlmination of masterly policy, the 
extreme Federalists proclaimed it a violation of 
neutrality. England and France were locked in a 
desparate struggle and the $l~ mill ions undoubtedly 
refurbished Napoleon' s war chest. 

Among other l!"Bfrains taken up by the 
opposition none was more revealing than that the new 
territory might outweigh the influence of the north
eastern states , and occas ion transfer of power . 
New England would be pushed into the background. 
Herc was palpable reason for secession of these 
states from the burgeoning Union. 

The Louisiana Purchase brought to a head 
vague and scattered ideas of secession, largely 
latent amon~ the New England Federalists, who 
claimed that the opening of new lands would depress 
the value of land in New England~ and in time com
paratively weaken the older section economically and 
politically. So the young country was to be parti
tioned to maintain the primacy and perogatives of 
the Eastern States. 

Among the principal conspirators were 
three Connecticut politici~n~ who despised democracy 
with an intensity very nearly paranoid. Early in the 
administration their game had been solely the embarrass
ment of Jefferson, although five years before, during 
the campaign for the Pre s idency , one of their colleagues 
voiced t he hope that in the event of Jefferson ' s 
election, the northern States would separate from the 
s outhern. In 1796 John Adams won the Presidency by 
but 3 electoral votes over Thomas Jefferson. The 
campaign of 1800-1801 occasioned even more murmur-
ings on secessi on . The Connecticut Senator Uriah 
Tracy was among the ablest of the conspiring group. 
A lawyer, he had risen to the rank of major- general 
in the militia during the Revolution. He had served 
in legislative a ssemblies in Connecticut and Washington 
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for fil'teen years. He was a working member of the 
Senate, formidable in debate and a consummate poli
tician . He was certain that democracy had no place 
in the American form of government. In his schemes 
President and Senators must be hereditary . 

Another of the conspirators was Senator 
James Hillhouse . Educated at- Yale and a practicing 
lawyer he had abandoned the law for the business of 
real estate . I~ had headed a company in the mili
tary during the Revolution . He was an intense Feder
alist and thought little of the Constitution as it 
had been derived. The third of the better known 
Connecticut secessionists was Roger Griswold, the 
leader of the Federalis ts in the House , and bitterJy 
hostilc to democracy . 

The acknowledged leader for disunion was 
Timothy Pickering , a disgruntled Senator from Mass
aohusetts . He was a prominent member of the Essex 
Junto , a p;roup of New Enr land merchants , many from 
Essex County, Massachus etts , who opposed democratic 
principles and plumped for states ' rights . Among 
others in the group were Ge orge Cabot and Theophilus 
Parsons . Pickering ' s senatorial colleague from 
Massachusetts was J ohn Qunicy Adams , the s on of the 
se cond President and at the time also a Federalist . 
Pickering and Adams were pole s apart in their think
inz and actually were political enemies. Adams ' 
father had contemptuous ly dismissed Pickering from 
his Cabinet for disloyalty , which left him rankling . 

The cons pirators approached t he British 
Minister to solicit hi s support, meanwhile looking 
to a number of other contries for allies . They also 
tried to draw in Alexander Hamilton, the titular 
head of the Federalist Party , who it was hoped would 
become commander-in-chief of their armed forces . 
Aaron Burr , the Vice-President under Jefferson was 
as much in their camp as a Janus-faced individual 
could be . Hamilton activt::!ly opposed the s cheme of 
t he di sunionists in hi s own party . 

Hamilton ' s opposition did not quiet the 
s ecessionists who were in touch with ever-:-, notable 
malcontent here and abroad in the search for re
cruit s and funds . Numerous meeting~ were held 
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e:iven for the time when they :fully ecpected to break 
~way from the United States and . perha~s .a~ly them
selves with Great Britain . Thelr actlv~tles w~re 
traitorous but this did not prevent thelr puttlng 
thcm8elves on record with detailed let~ers to persons 
they considered as friends . The consplrators had no 
thou~ht of failure or of disaster to themselves. 
Had there been a vindictive head of State they would 
have lost their positions if not their lives. 

It is s ignificant that Jefferson who knew 
all about the conspiracy, regarded the movement with 
his usual aplomb . Men with contacts in the dis - . 
unionist camp were reporting regularly to the Presl
dent , so tl~l he learned what was proceeding in mo s t 
of their meetings . He followed the course of the 
conspiracy calmly, at no time reacting against it. 
Magnanimous, he was as unafflicted with fear as it 
was possible to be . In his correspondence in the 
mids t of it, the secessionary activity , this sentence 
may be s een: "I t will be found in this, as in all 
similar cases, that crooked schemes will end by 
overwhelming their authors and coadjutors in dis
grace ". Apparently the conspirators never knew that 
he knew. 

Hamilton ' s death in the duel with Burr on 
July 11, 1804 following s hortly on Burr ' s defeat for 
the governorship of New York, wrecked the conspiracy 
for all practical purpos e . With the loss of Hamilton 
the Federalist party was without re spectable leader
ship , and it became a discredited mob of obstruction
ists. These events culminating in the re-election of 
Jefferson in 1805, put the quietus on the di sunion
ists, an election which brought New England into the 
Jeffersonion column , excepting Delaware and Connecti
cut where the vote had been close. Only seven 
Senators remained in opposition, and in~ the House but 
out of 141 Representatives . Jefferson had received 
a mandate as clear a s ever was given a statesman by 
a people , and little was heard about disunion during 
the remainder of his administration although it sur~ 
faced briefly in the lmrtford convention (December I S, 
1814 - January 4, 1815) during that of his successor 
J ames Madis on. 
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But vilification never ceased. It was 
ironical that Jefferson, a mainstay in fremom of 
speech and of the pres~ 1 reaped S? much i~v~ctive 
for magnanimous governlng . But hls equanlml~Y was 
considerable andhis knowledge of human behavlor 
allowed him to view this opposition as impersonal . 

Ge orge P. Elliott (Conversionss Litera
ture and the Modernist Deviation. Dutton & Co., 
N. Y. 1971 , pp . 238 . ) said that the French Revolu
tion remains the chief uaradigm f or modern revolu
tionists . Reviewing the recent uproar in -the United 
States , he finds it patterned on the French Revolu
tion . "To the barricades" and "burn baby burn" are 
wildl y inappropriate here , if only in that self
chane e is built into our government which is reBpons
ive to pressure . The old regime in France in the 
time of Louis XVI was not . 

Anarchic resentment of restraint has 
always been endemic among us . It could happen that 
our government could collapse , and if it does , it 
will be partly because it does not govern well 
enoue h , but more because so many of its citizens 
refuse to accept our halfway adequate government , 
much ~e s s participate in it . Considering how wide
spread i s the reluctance to exercise or accept re
sponsibility , beginning in the family , we are being 
governed no vlOrs e than we deserve and perhaps better . 

Our government is in direct descent from 
one of the rare greatest of governors , Thomas Jeffer
s on . He looll:ed upon revolutions and was not shaken . 
Fe viewed the maneuvering of the New England se 
cessionists with his usual calm dispassion but by no 
means pas sively. He was quite prepared to accept 
whatever responsibility might arise from it . No 
man has arrived at the presidency better equipped . 
He knew what there was to know about governing by 
reason of his considerable possession of what there 
was to l{now about everything . Jefferson created a 
model of statesmanship that has been largely neglected 
by political practitioners . But we can ' t fault them 
since his model of a man also is largely beyond 
emulation . 

Charles D. Arin?" 




